
us that the prize offered by the Legislature has stimulated 
invention in the wrong direction. It is scarcely possible to 
give a canal boat the form required for.a steamer, withou 
scriou�ly reducing the carrying capacity. It would scem 
better, then, to place the engine on a separate vessel, which 
could be properly designed, letting this vessel take the place 
of horses to tow the canal boats. 

-------------.--. . � .. --------------

A YEAR'S INVENTIVE PROGRESS, 

'fhe fdlowing schedule illdicates the progress of invention 
in the united �tates during the year 1873, and consists in a 
list of the number of patents issued by the United States 
Patent Office to citizens of each State and Territory, to 

foreign subject�, and to members of the Army and Revenu·! 
Marine Servi�e. The table also shows the relative ratio of 
patents obtained to the population of each political division: 

I
-"umber I Popu la-

I To citizens of 
pat��ts . 1 ��o

���I�
e 

.\�bama ... . �... 13 23,185 I 

ArkansuR........ .... 1 1  44,O-n 
California ...... ..... Z51 2.�3� 
Colorado Ter ritory. !-I t.!-j83 
i....:onnecticut . .... .... 622 800 
1),1 kutt!. Territory.. . 211 7,000 
Dela.ware............ 43 31,;';'50 
l)i�triet of Columbia to!! 1,208 

���;�l�"::"":::"::::.;; �J::n� 
Idaho Territory..... 1 I J,9ll9 
lliinoi!ol ............ ... H4� a,OOH 
Indiana ............ " :ill 5,404 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  " 2.16 4,85-1. 
Kall�aH............... 75 4.£:'19 
t;:;I�i��K:::::::::::: J;� 1�:�rg 
�Iflinc................ um 4,510 
Mar y land ............ l!H 4,088 
Ma::;�a(;hu8cttS ....... 1.:3i9 1 ,0;>7 
Michigan .... , . . . . . .. :-�5fj 3.:NB 
M�nl���?ta:.......... 11� �,�� �li�;�"��ri.l�l. <: ...

.
. ::: :::. 2� 1

�:�7� 

I 
Number 

I 
Populo· 

To CitIZens of of tton:one 
patents. to each 

�lon tano. Te r ritorr.. 3 Nebral!lka. ............ 28 
Xevada .... ,... ....... 19 
Xcw Hampshire ...... 1:27 
Xew Jprsey ........... 614 
�ew llexico Ter.... 1 
�ew york ............ 2,8:26 
Xor th Carolina...... 58 
Ohio .................. H3"� 
Oregon..... ...... ... 1\l 
Pen n�yl vania ........ I,f)SU 
Bhode Island ... .. ,. Hi? 
�outu. Carolina...... �;, 
Tcnne88ee ........... lU5 
Texas, .. , ....... , .... 109 
Fnited Stat<ls .. \l'1uY tl 
U. S. Rev. Marine.. 1 
Utah Tcr rl!ory..... H 
Vermont, . . ... . ... ... H-; 
Vtrginia.............. 'iii 
\Vn.Ahington T er... .  ti 
\Ve::;t VUJ{illia........ 42 
\Viscollsin .... ....... 217 
Wyoming T e rrito ry 2 

6,R� 
�'�6 
�'5(j6 
1;,,;5 

91,874 
1,551 

18,472 
3,203 4,785 
:!,H8 
I.SOI 

.8,224 
11,986 
7,510 
3,.50 

10,848 
a,911 

16,120 
3,992 

IO,5�4 
4,860 
4,559 

Total to citizens of the l;nited State/:! 12,371, or one pat
ent to each 3,116 of the population. Total granted to citi
zenA of foreign countries, 401. Grand total, 12,862, which 
includes reiEBue8 and designs, but not trade marks. 

With reference to sectional distribution, the foregOing 
schedule reduces itself to the following; 

Western St8tCS .................. 3,038 Columbia ............... ..... 140 
Middle st8tes .................... 5,119 1 Te r ritori es and the District of 
Korth Eastern States ............ 2,521 United States Armyand Reve-

���mgr�la���t(8ai:&
.
6
.
r
.
e�o

.
n)::

1,
t�5 

Due Mari ne .................. _� 
Total .................................................. 1213;1 

By inspection of these data it is shown that, as compared 
with the number of pa.tents issued in 1872, the aggregate of 
1873 is smaller by 140 for citizens the United State�, and by 
31 for dwellers abroad. Considering numbers merely, New 
York stands first, with 2,826, and New Mexico and Idaho last, 
with but 1 each. Connecticut, however, fairly heads the liRt, 
as relatiye population must also enter into the ealculation; 
her ratio is 1 patent to every 860 souls. The District of 
Columbia is next., with a proportion. of 1 to every 1,208. Ad
zona and Alaska are entirely unrepresented, and New Mexico 
ha� but a single patentee for 1873 among her whole popula
tion of 1)1,874. The Southern States still prescnt a low 
average; and in proportion to their population, fall b ·hind all 
the rest of the cuuntry. A slight increase of four patents is 
noticeable over the aggregate of 1872. The list of States 
which show an increase over last year includes the following: 
.; labama, California, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, 'fexas, and Washington Territory, also the 
Unitcd States Army. The remainder have decreased or el8e 
remained stationary. 

It may be added as an interesting and perhaps significant 
fact that, in the fOUL political divisions in which the least 
number of patents have been granted, the circulation of the 
S('IE�TIFIC AMERII'AN is the smallest; and in other States, 
the ratio inc 'eases in proportion to the circulation of this 
paper among its inhabitants. Thus ill New York, the State 
Jlaving the lalgesi number of patents, our patrons exceed 
those of anycther State; while in New England and the West, 
whence, as the �tati8tic8 show, the most inventions emanate, 
the SCIE�TIFIC AlIEIUC.U' has the greatebt circulation. 

--------------.� .. � .. --------------

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PATENT CONVENTION, 

'rhe Patent Convention, the call tor which was recently 
alluded to in our columns, began its labors at Washingt"n, 
on January 15th. Some two hundred delegates were pres
ent. 'fhe following is the organization: 

President, J. M. Thacher; Vice Presidents, N. R. Graham, 
\V. \Y. 'V. Wood, H. E. Towle, �Ii1esPratt; Secretaries, J. 
('. Bancroft, W. C. McIntyre, and C. F. Stansbury. The reo 
solution of the Vienna Congress,declaring that the protection 
of inventors should be guaranteed by the laws of all civilized 
nations, for the reasons given, was adopted. The second re
solution, declaring that :tn effective and useful patent law 
Rhould be ba�€d on the principles set forth was modified by 
a.dding: 

" A patent should be granted for a term of seventeen years, 
with a privilege of extension for the beneM of the inventor 
or his heirs for a further term of aL least seven years." Sev
eral resolutions were offered touching upon the inventors' in
terests and the patent laws of the United States. C. M. 

Parks presented a resolution, recommending that Congress 
make lllle of the surplus fund of the Patent Office,now in the 
United States Treasury,for the erection of a suitable building 
in Judiciary square, for the exhibition of the models of in
ventions. This fund is stated to be over $1,000,000. Fur
ther reports in our next. 

--------------� .•. �.------------

VERMIN KILLER,--Dore patents the use of the following 
mixture for the destruction of bugs, fieas, ants, etc., and 
their eggs: Bisulphide of carbon 80 parts; petroleum essence 
20 parts. The liquid is to be applied to furniture, etc., by a 
brush. 

P SYCHIC FORCE, 

Some time ago we published an account by Dr. \Villiam 
Crookes, the distinguished scientist of London, editor of the 
Quarterly Journal of Science, Chemical Neu8, etc., of his ex· 
periments and observations in connection with the phenome
na of Spiritualism. We gave engravings of the special ap
paratus designee' by Dr. Crookcs for the purpose of detecting 
the fraud, if any exi8ted, and of measuring the actual de
gree of invisible force that was allcged to be exerted. Thi8 
apparatus consisted of a self.registerin� balance, which, to 
the surprise of the Doctor and his friend a, went down before 
their eyes and registered a considerable degree of force, 
when the medium, Home, simply pointed his finger at the 
balance, but did not toueh it. 'fhe force thus manifested 
was designated psychic force by Dr. Crookes. The publica· 
tions of the learned Doctor attracted much attention at the 
time, and subjected him to the $everest ridicule among the 
learned. He however promised to pursue the inve8tigations 
and publish further reports. This he has now done, and 
announces his intention to gi ve still further details. Most of 
the wonders which he now describes took place in his own 
house, and were witncssed by parties of friend�, all of whom 
give con�urrent testimony as to the actuality of what is 
stated. 
. 'fhese spiritual performances seem to in vol ve something 
Which; as Lord Dundreary would say," no fellow can find 
out,'.' and the Psychic Force theory of Dr. Crookes is perhaps 
as aeceptable as any, while none of them tell us how the 
thing is done. Xone of the doings here recitcd surpass the 
tricks of the magiciau Hartz of this city--the box trick, for 
exaIiiple, recently mentioned by us. The box is first tied up 
and sealed, then entirely folded up within a canvas slieet, 
and again tied and sealed, all being done by a committee of 
detcctives before the audience. Into this box, in the course 
of two minutes time, Hartz then introduces a man, without 
disturbing the canvas envelope, ropes or seals. Other equal
ly curious performances might be mentioned, which, we be
lieve, have never been explained. 

A corrllspondent of the New York rhibune says that, in 
classifying the various phenomena that have presented 
themselves to him in the course of his enquiries, Mr. Crookes 
refers, first, to the movement of heavy bodies, with contact 
but without mechanical exertion. This he states to be one 
of the simplcst forms of the phenomena observed, varying in 
degrees from a quivering or vibration of the room and its 
contents to the actual rising into the air of a heavy body 
when the hands of the medium are placed upon it. These 
movements, and indeed most of the phenomena, are preceded 
by a peculiar cold air, sometimes amounting to a decided 
wind, sufficient to blow a sheet of pap�r about the room and 
to cause a lowering of the thermometer by several degrees. 

The second class manifested themselves as percussive and 
other allied sounds; sometimes as delicate ticks; sometimes 
a cascade of sharp sounds, as from an induction coil in full 
work; detonations in the air, sounds like scratching, twit
tering as of a bird, etc. Tbe third class of phenomena con
sists in the alteration of the weight of bodIes. The fourth 
class, namcly, the movemer.t of heavy substances when at a 
distance from the mcdium, he l.as seen in many instances. 
An empty arm chair, at his request, moved to where he was 
sitting, and then slowly back again, a distance of about three 
feet. He has seen the movement of a heavy table, and 
chairs turned with their backs to the table, about a foot and 
a half off, each occupant kneeling on his chair, with hands 
resting on the back, but not touching the table. The fifth 
class is that of the raising of tables and chairs off the ground, 
without contact with any person. 

The sixth class is that of the levitation of human beings, 
which has occurred in four instances in his presence. He 
has seen Mr. Home raised co mpletely from the tloor of his 
room in several instances. The accumulated testimony,estab
lishing Mr. Home's levitations, Mr. Crookes considers over· 
whelming; and he thinks it greatly to be desired that some 
person, whose evidence will be accepted as conclusive by the 
scientific world, shall seriously and patiently examine these 
alleged facts. The seventh dass of phenomena consists in 
t he movmg of various small articles without contact with 
any person, which he has very frequently observed, and 
where there could be no suspicion of trickery. He thinks 
that when he is in his own dining rooOl, seated in one part of 
the room, with a number of persons keenly watching the me
dium, the latter could not, by any tricker!, make an accor
deon play in his (Mr. Crooke�') own hands, when the 
key! are held downward, or cause the same accordeon to 
float about the room, playing all the time. He thinks it im· 
possible to introduce machinery which shall wave window 
curtains; pull up Vene ;ian blinds eight feet off; tie a knot in 
a handkerchief and place it in a remote corner of the room; 
sound notes on a distant piano; cause a card plate to tloat 
about the room; raise a water bottle and tumbler from the 
table; make a coral necklace rise on end; move about a fan 
so as to fan the company, or set in motion a pendulum when 
enclosed in a glass case firmly cemented to the wall. The 
eighth class is that of luminous appearances. He has seen a 
solid self-luminous body, of the size and nearly the shape of 
a turkey's egg, float noiselessly about the room, being visible 
for more than ten minntes, and striking the table three 
times, with a sound like th at of a hard solid body, before 
fading away. He has seen a selt-luminous crystaline body 
placed in his hand by a hand which did not belong to any 
person in the room, and a luminous cloud tloating uDward to 
a picture. In the daylight he has seen a luminous cloud 
hover ov(>r a heliotrope on a side table, break off a sprig, and 
carry the sprig to a lady; and on several occasions he has 
seen a similar luminous cloud visibly condense to the form of 
a hand, al1d carry about small objects. 
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The ninth class consists of the appearance of hands, either 
self·luminous or visible by ordinary light. In one case a 

small hand rose up from an opening in the dining table and 
ga\'e him a fiower. The handd and fingers do not always ap
pear solid and life-like, sometimes indeed werning like a 
nebulous cloud, partly condensed in the form of a hand. lIe 
has more than once seen first an object move, then a luminolls 
cloud appear to form about it, and lastly, the cloud conden�e 
into sha pe and become a perfectly formed haud . •  \1 this stage 
it was visible to all present. Sometimes it was life-like 
and graceful, the lingers moving and the flesh upparently as 
human as that of any person in the room. .\t the drm or wrist 
it became hazy, and passed off into a luminolls cloud. To the 
touch the hand appeared sometimes icy cold and dtad, at 
others warm, grasping his own with the tirm pledsure of an 
old friend. In one instance he retaimd one of these hands 
in his own, firmly resolyed not to let it escape. There was 
no :;,truggle, no effort to get l008e, but it gradually seemed to 
resolve itself into vapor, and faded in that manner from his 
grasp. The tenth class comprised direct wliting, exhibited 
sometimes in darkness, somet:mes inligiJt. s.,mdimes with
out any apparent agency, at others throu:;h tlJe medium of 
a hand. The eleventh class embraces the rarest phenomena, 
namely, those of phantom forllls and faces, which he wit
ndssed in a few instances only. The twelfth class covers 
phenomena that seem to point to the agency of an exterior 
intelligence, other than that of the medium or some }Jerson 
in the room. Althou;�h the hypothesis has been suggested 
that the medium is the source of this intelligeuce, by thos<.: 
who think they see in this an expl,anation of many of tl." 
facts, yet Mr. Crookes has reason to believe that,in certain ill 

stances at least, they result from the agency of an outside i u 

telligence not belonging to any human being present. 
- --

SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION. 

EXTRACTION OF QUICKSILVElt A'l' NEW _\L:MAr.i;X, ('.\1. 

The mineral is treated as at Idria, that is, it iti roa.ted :11 
great cylindrical furnaces in which it is placed between Slit:

cessive layers of wood. The mercurial vapots are Ct'll 

densed in walled chambers. The presence of time ill tb, 
minerals greatly facilitates the disengagement of the uwtal. 
4,400,000 pounds of mercury are thus yearly obtained at an 
expense of about $27 per 1001bs. At Almade1; in Spain the 
al1nual product is 2,200,000 pounds, co sting from $00 to 
$180 per 100 pounds. 

A NEW USE FOH INFUSORIAL BILle.\. 

Infusorial silica has been strongly recommended for sur
rounding ice, ale, and beer cellars, fireproof �!!f"R, stea"t 
Loilers, and powder magazines. A firm in Gerlll"l:y Illl\'e re 
cently made a se;'ies of experiments on a largo" scale, and 
they assert that the use of this earth has redlcce<) the mdt
ingof ice in a cellar during the summer from 2:':,.idO to 10,000 
pounds. This material is not intlammable, and is not in 
the least affect'J[l by the hottest fire; and it prevent� the cn
trance of rats 'lnd mice. 

ELECTRIC DISCHAIWER IN AIR 

By allowing a series of sparks from an electrom agnbtic 
induction ai'lJUratus to be discharged between platinum elec. 
trodes in pelfectly dry air, Bottger noticed the formation of 
yellow vapJrs; and after the lapse of a few milHtt.,s. nitl'ouS 
acid was rt.cognized by the smell. If the spar::� are p1l8sed 
through very moist atmospheric air, or if the sides ui thtl 
glass ves�d in which the experiment is conr'llded are ulOist
ened with distilled water, and WIDe is allowed to collect at 
the bottom, no yellow vapors are forme.:; tJut the air, in a 
few minutes, acquires the characteristic (Jdor of ozone, wh'le 
in the water the presence of hyponitric r,cid can be ddecte<1. 
Iodide of potassium and starch paper, the test in common 
use for the detection of ozone in the air, is thus shown to be 
an untrustworthy reagtnt, a8 it must in many cases turn 
blue by nitrous acid. It behoves meteorologists, new that 
their attention has again becn directed to thtse facts by Pro
fessor Bottger, to ascertain the exact condition of moisture 
under which the aciu is produced, and to e.- tablish a process 
for the estimation of ClIone, which llhall be of absolute cer
tainty. 

Dr. Dotch of New York, who has for years occupied him· 
self with the artificial generation of ozone, states that Rtrips 
of paper saturated witL the tincture of guaiacum afford a 
more sensit;ve and certa;n reagent or test for the presence of 
ozone than dther the iodide of potassiulll lind starch or pa
per contnining pl'Otoxitl" of thallium; and that such an 
ozonometer can be reli.,d ,m to /Show at least 1U gradations 
or shade.:!. 

�t.:lgNTIIo'lC UlIUUU;. 

The tomb of Petrurch was recently opened on the occasion 
of the centpnary of thiJ poet. The bones were found in 
quite perfed condition ana of an amber color; other than 
which, we fail to note It ,;ingle fact of the slightcst interest 
in the long account of thl' cerelllony published by a foreign 
contemporary. It strikl'H us that the llpectacle ot a body of 
scientists, calling them8"h'es the" Academy of Bovolenta," 
breaking open the grave of a great man, pawing over his 
bones, and glaring at his dust through their eyeglbsses, with 
apparently no other object than to make him sbare his coffin 
with a bottle containing a list of their names, must be re
freshingly idiotic. 

O ZONIZED WATER. 

Ramelsberg states that some of the suhstances sold as 
ozonized water owe their action to the presence of chlorine. 
Behrens and Jacobsen, on the other hand, find that �ome 
ozonized water is only a dilute solution of hypochlorous 
acid. 
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